**The Yawgoog Network**

**2020 Highlight Sheet**

**Weekly Themes**

**Week 1:**
**Star Spangled Awesome Week**
Grab your favorite Red White and Blue clothing for a star spangled awesome week. Learn all about Yawgoog’s History and its ties with American History. Enjoy a week full of Patriotism from the Yawgoog Network Team!!!

**Week 2:**
**Wonderful World of Disney**
Disney has come to the happiest place on Earth and it’s gonna be a week packed full with timeless characters. From Pixar, to the Avengers, to Star Wars, and everything in between, hop aboard your magic carpet and be our guest for a week of fun.

**Week 3:**
**Space-Y**
T-minus 3 till BLAST OFF! The Space-Y box truck is ready to take off into the final frontier! You’re in for a wild ride meeting aliens from other dimensions, lightsaber duels, stun phasers, and more!

**Week 4:**
**Yawghoul Spooktacular**
Get ready for all things sinister, strange, and creepy crawly! Did you check for monsters under the bed? In the closet? The Yawgoog Network is bringing you Halloween in July. Prepare your costumes, watch out for zombies, and encounter ghosts in this frighteningly fun week!

**Week 5:**
**Super Nintendo WiiK**
The week that switches it up and takes a trip into the digital world with The Yawgoog Network. Test your button mashing abilities and experience a Wiik traveling through the lost levels of Yawgoog. Find those power-ups and get ready to scout with power!

**Week 6:**
**Sunset Film Festival**
We have lights, camera and all the action this week as Yawgoog rolls out the red carpet! All your favorite actors and actresses will be strolling the Yawgoog Walk of Fame, starring in classic films and filming the newest blockbuster hits. Be sure to fill up a bucket of popcorn and crank the AC because this week is gonna be a back to back feature length presentation.

**Week 7:**
**??????? Week**
as a scoUt you need to be pRePared for ??????? consider it to be In your beSt intErest to stay on your toes! KNOw beTter than to trust your InstiNcts instead, recoGnIze patternS, keep youR mind opEn, And Learn to read between the lines.

**Week 8:**
**Scout vs. Wild**
Try not to get voted off the island as we learn to survive in the outdoors. Get wild, but be sure to have your shelters, water filtration, and stored food ready so that we can tackle any obstacle that may come our way.

**The Yawgoog Network Scout Spotlight**

Scouts who go above and beyond in participating in The Yawgoog Network will be highlighted for their hard work and creativity in events throughout the week! These scouts will get a special shout out in our Saturday edition of the Yawgoog News, so tune in and get involved each week to see who was highlighted!
**Monday Night Campfire (Monday):** Join the Yawgoog Staff at 8pm EST on The Yawgoog Network as we kick off the week with a great campfire accompanied by some songs and skits!

**Daily Worship (Tuesday-Saturday):** Join our Chaplain Team Tuesday through Saturday for morning worship services. The chaplains will be offering Catholic, Jewish and Protestant morning services!

**Scoutside Activities (Tuesday-Friday):** Get ready to work on your scout skills or get active with challenges every day for both individuals and troops. There you can submit a video or picture as prompted, and maybe even get featured in our scout spotlight segment on Saturday’s Yawgoog Network News broadcast!

**Silver CY Cracker Barrel (Tuesday):** This event will occur on a Zoom Webinar at 7 pm EST. It is required for Silver CY Candidates, Senior Patrol Leaders, and open for any senior leaders in the troop who may want to attend. The Yawgoog Network Staff will be providing the participants with a variety of skills and knowledge to develop their leadership capability!!!

**Bake-Off (Wednesday):** The Bake-Off is a tasty and creative way for troops and scouts to get involved! Each week we will release a new set of guidelines for scouts to test their skills. These will be released Monday during the Yawgoog Network News Broadcast. Please have your submissions in by Wednesday by 8pm EST.

**Scavenger Hunt (Thursday):** The scavenger hunt is a fun and interactive way to test your skills and knowledge! Compete together as a troop or individually to complete a new list each and every week. The list will be announced 8am on Tuesday and will need to be submitted by 8pm EST on Thursday.

**Road Race (Friday):** Join the Yawgoog Network team on a thematic virtual mile run every Friday!!! Find a safe and fun one-mile loop near you. Take photos and videos to show us how you’re getting out and staying active.

**Costume Contest (Friday):** Get the whole troop (or family) involved by participating in our weekly costume contest! Dress up according to the theme and send us a photo by Friday at 8pm EST. The best dressed will be highlighted in our Saturday Evening Broadcast of the Yawgoog News!!!

**Shabbat Service (Friday):** Celebrate the Jewish Sabbath with Rabbi Sol Goodman for his Shabbat service at the Temple Of The Ten Commandments. It is sure to be Sababa!!!

**Saturday Night Show (Saturday):** How else could we cap off a week of Yawgoog Program without our World Famous Saturday Night Show? Grab your family and friends and join us at 7pm EST every Saturday Night! You are not gonna wanna miss this.

**Worship Services (Sunday):** Join us on Sunday Mornings for our Catholic Mass and Jewish and Protestant Services, led by our fabulous Chaplain Team!

## THE YAWGOOG NETWORK HONOR TROOP

The troops which display the most Yawgoog Pride and Scout Spirit during their week at camp will be awarded with the coveted and highly sought-after title of Yawgoog Network Honor Troop. While the award is heavily tracked through the engagement in activities, one aspect is the overall judging of this award. The ideals of the Scout Oath and Law are the law of camp, and are therefore considered heavily and can help greatly in the quest for this prestigious title.